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"In Every Sense a Gentleman" 
SPENCER BROWNE: SOLDIER, 
JOURNALIST, HISTORIAN 
By H. J. Summers 
(Read at a Meeting of the Society on 28 February 1974) 
When Major-General Reginald Spencer Browne, C.B., V.D., 
F.R.G.S., died at Brisbane on 9 November 1943, one of his oldest 
and closest friends, Firmin McKinnon', wrote: "In every sense 
of the word he was a gentleman." 
It was a true inscription to a man who wedded many talents 
in an amazingly diverse career, and in doing so enriched the life 
of Queensland. 
Much more could be written around the life of Spencer Browne 
than is possible in a paper such as this, and here we will have to 
content ourselves with a summary view, with perhaps some empha-
sis on two aspects of the man—his eminent service as a soldier, 
and his part in the formation of the Journalists' Association in Bris-
bane, a body which was to become the Queensland District of the 
Australian Journalists' Association. In both those capacities, and 
as a historian through his book, A Journalist's Memories, he has 
a lasting place in the story of this State. 
He was born, the son of W. J. Browne on 13 July 1856, at a 
family property known as Oaklands at Appin, on the old Wollon-
gong road, 43 miles from Sydney^. The place was well named, 
for it had about three-quarters-of-a-mile of oaks planted there 
about 1824 by his great-grandfather, an East India Company's 
officer who had received a big grant of land'. 
He was educated privately at Appin and Corowa (N.S.W.) and 
in England, according to biographical reference books to which 
he would have supplied the details. Apparently he had a good 
classical education from his teachers, for he had two books of 
verse published while still in his 'teens" and later in Queensland he 
was to be mentioned as translating poems from the Latin^. The 
books of verse were Shadow and Shine, published by the Denili-
quin Times office in 1874 (when he was 18) and The Last Ride, 
put out by the Albury Banner office in 1875 (when he was 19). 
The geographic placing of these publications, combined with the 
fact that in his Memories he mentions having roamed the Ovens 
River goldfields as a youth, suggests an early newspaper associa-
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tion in southern New South Wales and some venturing into nor-
thern Victoria before he set his sights north. Corowa, where he 
received part of his education, it is to be noted is in the New 
South Wales-Victoria border country between Albury and Denili-
quin. 
Major-General Reginald Spencer Browne, C.B., V.D., F.R.G.S. 
When he did come to Queensland, it was not to the relative 
comforts of Brisbane at that time, but to the frontier towns of the 
Far North—TownsvUle and Cooktown. He made the journey 
from Sydney to Townsville in the old steamer Victoria. 
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NORTH QUEENSLAND YEARS 
His tour of adventuring in North Queensland lasted from the 
end of 1877 to February 1881. They were years packed with ex-
citement. Townsville was growing and aspiring to be the capital 
of the North. On the day he landed at Townsville news was re-
leased of the opening of the new port which became Port Douglas. 
The pattern for the young man on the local Herald—owned 
and edited by James McManus—was one of spirited reporting and 
sub-editing; of duck-shooting and rowing in hours off duty. But 
Townsville was "too conventional" for him^ and early in 1878 
he took a job on the Cooktown Herald, owned and edited by Wil-
liam Leighton Bailey. The Palmer goldfield was dying, but Cook-
town s;till had its life, and three banks were trading; not to 
mention the numerous hotels that were a flow-over from the boom 
days. 
Browne was then 21, but after a week in his new position the 
editorial work "really if not nominally" came to him .^ The 
Herald's contemporary was the Cooktown Courier, owned by 
F. C. Hodel. It was edited by John Flood, an Irishman later 
prominent in Brisbane journalism, but at that time Browne's rival 
editor and close companion in the northern outpost. 
This was Cooktown (viewed from Grassy Hill) as Spencer Browne knew it 
youthful editor of the local "Herald" between 1878 and 1881. 
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In 1881 Flood recommended his young friend to the Premier, 
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, and two of that canny politician's Minis-
ters, Patrick Perkins and B. D. Morehead, who between them had 
bought the Brisbane Observer as a political voice and were look-
ing for a suitable man to run it for them. 
The Observer's youthful editor-to-be lost no time in accepting 
the telegraphed offer of the job, and in saihng by the first steamer 
for Brisbane at the end of February 1881 to take over the paper 
from Archibald Meston^. 
The Observer office was at the corner of Edward and Adelaide 
Streets, where the Mutual Life and Citizen's Assurance Company 
building stands in 1974. 
It was arranged that Spencer Browne should meet his new em-
ployers soon after his arrival. 
"You are very young", said Morehead when Browne was intro-
duced to him. The subject of this comment was then in his 25th 
year. 
Browne hit it off well with Mcllwraith, whom he liked and 
admired, but was at cross purposes with the other two^. He stayed 
a year with the Observer, then transferred to the Brisbane Courier, 
beginning an association that was to last more than sixty years. 
The Observer was bought later by the Courier, which published it 
as an evening paper until the late 1920's. 
BRISBANE IN THE 1880's 
For those interested in the social and cultural tastes of Brisbane 
in the 1880's, Spencer Browne has left a feast in his Journalist's 
Memories. Glimpses of the world into which he stepped from his 
Northern experience show throughout the book. There is, for in-
stance, his reference to the Johnsonian Club which occupied, in 
1881, the cottage adjoining the Bellevue Hotel in George Street 
and was a meeting point for writers. He tells of the delightful 
suppers they had there once a month . . . Then there were the 
Hunt Clubs, in which he was deeply interested as a lover of horse-
flesh . . . These were just some of the samples of living in a seem-
mgly wider and richer yet simpler world than the motorised and 
automated setting into which our lives are cast today. He observed 
them astutely, chronicled them well, and left in his published writ-
ing a quintessence of his times. 
Two of Browne's contemporaries on the Courier in the 1880's 
were William Lane, founder of the socialist colony that failed in 
Paraguay, and Francis Adams, a young poet who was also asso-
ciated with Lane on the Boomerang—a journal, incidentally, on 
which Henry Lawson worked for nine months while living in a 
boarding house at Spring Hill. (My authority for where Lawson 
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lived while in Brisbane was Ernie Lane, William Lane's brother, 
who told me, shortly before his death in 1954, of Sunday walks 
he had with Lawson to places such as One Tree Hill or Mount 
Coot-tha, as we know it today.) Adams suicided in England in 
1893 after having suffered tortures in health from tuberculosis. 
Browne makes feeling reference to the tragedy in his Memories.^" 
THE SHEARERS' STRIKE 
For the origin of Spencer Browne's distinguished military 
career we have to turn to his first association with the Queens-
land Volunteer Forces as a journalist in the old mess at Fort 
Lytton, at the mouth of the Brisbane River, soon after he came 
down from Cooktown. 
He has written in recollection of the glittering mess uniforms 
worn each night during manoeuvres and of the warm spirit of 
camaraderie. The Press gave much attention to the Volunteers 
and their annual training camps, and it was not unusual for him 
to ride to town by 11 p.m., deliver his "copy" at the Courier 
office, and ride back to Lytton for the night, with a five o'clock 
turnout next morning^'. 
A more intense system of training was introduced to Queens-
land under the Defence Act of 1884, and by then Browne was 
well set towards the military career that was to parahel his voca-
tion in journalism. And it was that military association, which 
became and remained one of his first loves, that led to his involve-
ment in the great shearers' strike in Queensland in 1891. 
The story of the shearers' strike is too well known to require 
more than a very general sketching here. Men were in strike 
camps all through the State's sheep walks. The strike dragged on 
for six months before it collapsed. Several of the leaders were 
arrested and some went to jail, serving their time at St. Helena 
Island prison in Moreton Bay. 
And how were men of military interest like Spencer Browne 
caught up in this conflict? We get a ghmpse of the reasons in his-
tories of the strike, but each version varies according to the 
writer's sympathies. Gavin Souter makes an impartial approach 
in his book A Peculiar People, in which he treats of the strike as 
a prelude to William Lane's taking his New Australia colonists to 
Paraguay in 1893. 
Souter recalls how, when the strike flared, the QueenslandGoy-
ernment on 20 February 1891 called out the defence forces in aid 
of the civil power. By early March it was starting to resemble 
a military campaign. Detachments of the Moreton Mounted In-
fantry, Rockhampton Mounted Infantry and Queensland Artillery 
arrived in Clermont, bringing with them a nine-pounder field piece 
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and a Nordenfeldt machine gun, and a flying column of Moreton 
Mounted Infantry under the command of Lieutenant Spencer 
Browne was patrolling the Western plains to protect property 
against arson, and free labour against intimidation'^. 
At their greatest strength, Souter records, the striking shearers 
and station hands numbered more than 10,000 and had at their 
disposal an estimated 800 rifles; deployed against them were 1400 
troops and 58 armed constables. 
COMMANDS FLYING COLUMN 
In a book of reminiscences of the strike by Julian Stuart, en-
fifled Part of the Glory, we find this: 
"It was on the 24 March 1891 that Lt. Spencer Browne with 
a detachment of Mounted Infantry numbering twenty, arrived at 
Clermont at 9.30 in the morning to watch some one hundred 
unionists who had on 19 March assembled at Capella on Peak 
Downs and who had suddenly disappeared from there. In pass-
ing it is weh to record that they had disappeared from Clermont 
and it was believed that they were making for Wolfgang Station. 
The shearers certainly kept their harriers busy."'' 
A former Senior Vice-President of this Society, the late Mr. 
Arthur Laurie, delivered a paper on "The Shearers' and Bush 
Workers' Strike of 1891" to members on 25 October 1938. Mr. 
Laurie was an authority on Queensland trade union history, and 
this was his weighing of the military's part in the strike: 
"Altogether about 1,000 of the military were sent out during 
the trouble and they were scattered all over the western districts 
of Queensland. Many of them caused a good deal of amusement 
to the bush workers . . . There were some achievements, however, 
on the part of the military. Lieutenant Spencer Browne formed 
a flying column of Mounted Infantry and they rode all over the 
western areas, through boggy country and swam flooded creeks 
and rivers. On one occasion they were thirty-two hours in the 
saddle. They covered hundreds of miles without any engagement 
with a hostile force and no doubt were the victims, in many cases, 
of false alarms and in such cases the horses probably would be the 
greatest sufferers."'" 
So Spencer Browne was a prominent figure in the shearers' 
strike, but it should not be assumed that he was in any way a 
central figure. He was a junior officer serving under superiors. 
Nowhere in his Memories does he refer to his own part, as a 
Queensland Mounted Infantry officer, in the strike. His only ref-
erence to the strike is to recount a story which, by its very nature 
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and its telling, suggests that while he was first and last a disciplin-
arian and had his firm views on law and order, he was not opposed 
to trade unionism for its own sake. 
The story is worth quoting here, since it would seem to explain 
how a man confronting striking unionists in 1891 could in all sin-
cerity take a leading part in the formation of an industrial union 
—the Journalists' Association—in 1911. 
Major Jackson was Lieutenant Browne's superior officer during 
the strike and this is what Browne wrote in tribute to him in his 
Memories: 
" . . . Major Landon Dealtry Jackson, R.A., a very fine soldier 
and a fine scholar . . . was in command of troops in the Clermont 
district at the time of the big strike in 1891. An incident may be 
mentioned to illustrate his character. 'Bill' Hamilton, later Presi-
dent of the Legislative Council after a term as a Minister of the 
Crown, was a strike leader but one of the best influences in the 
country for order. He was devoted to his cause and to his com-
rades, and when some of them were in Clermont lock-up he 
brought them in their meals. Everyone respected him; but there 
came the day of his arrest. Mr. R. A. Ranking was the Special 
Magistrate in the district; and when bail was refused for Hamilton, 
Major Jackson went in and offered a cash bond of £2,000—his 
own bond. It was refused, and Jackson, though he felt deeply 
that a bad thing had been done, could not make a song of it. He 
always respected 'Bill' Hamilton".'^ 
SOUTH AFRICAN CAMPAIGN 
Though Browne did not know it, he was, before that decade 
was out, to be involved in an internationally more important con-
flict than the struggle of a few shearers for what they deemed to 
be justice. 
The Boer War was one of those brief but deceptive episodes 
in human encounter which began almost casually, and suddenly 
became more serious. As The Queenslander remarked in its 
issue of 1 December 1900: 
"A large portion of the public looked upon the sending of the 
Queensland Contingent to South Africa (a year earher) as a com-
pliment to the Queen, a change of air for the men, and a pleas-
ant 'camp out' on the African veldts; but as the tide of war rolled 
on, and cables told of British reverses and heavy casualties, that 
au revoir became a problem for the fortune of war to determine 
and no one felt too sanguine about the return of their dear ones." 
But it was not with a feeling of jaunty holiday that Spencer 
Browne went off to war in 1899. He did it with the deliberate-
ness of an officer committed to duty in the Queensland Defence 
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Force. And he was given a worthy farewell in the Courier office 
before he left with other members of the First Queensland Con-
tingent. 
He was to become an authority on that war, and was co-
author, with other Australian and New Zealand officers, of the 
second volume of a history in which his contribution covered six 
chapters and occupied 61 pages.'* 
In the South African campaign he served on the staff of Colonel 
(afterwards Major-General) Alderson and was in the march for 
the rehef of Kimberley. He was in several other operations before 
joining the staff of Lieutenant-General Pilcher as Deputy Assis-
tant Adjutant-General. He was in action at Kroonstad, Johannes-
burg and Pretoria, and at the Battle of Diamond Hill. He con-
tracted malaria, and in hospital at Pretoria went down to ten stone 
in weight. 
He was invahded home late in 1900 and reached Brisbane in 
the last week of November, having been twice Mentioned in Des-
patches, and entitled to wear the South African Medal with five 
clasps. 
His return was even more enthusiastically marked than his 
departure. Tl-ie Queenslander reported his arrival by train at Cen-
tral Station on a Saturday evening. The men of A and B Com-
Jrmvrl.Tnf u J-^t ^"'d'-jry at the time of the Boer War is reflected in the 
nd S, rh n„,l" ' '^ * " " " " •* °f ' " " ^ " ^ l '™°P^ through Brisbane after the war's 
cna. such cnthusmm, on a personal scale, had greeted Spencer Browne on his 
return tram the South African campaign a year or so earlier. 
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panics of the Queensland Mounted Infantry were drawn up and 
led in the cheers that greeted his appearance. "Innumerable old 
friends in all walks of life" crowded round for a grasp of his 
hand. 17 
The Major and Mrs. Browne were escorted to a four-horse 
drag where he took his seat among his mihtary and journalistic 
friends. A procession was formed, the drag being escorted by the 
two companies of Mounted Infantry. Led by the Headquarters 
Band, the cavalcade proceeded by way of Adelaide, George and 
Queen Streets to Eschenhagen's. 
Now, Eschenhagen's was a fashionable restaurant of the day, 
situated where Jackson and O'SuUivan, printers and stationers, 
are in 1974; that is, next to the National Bank building which 
stands at the corner of Queen and Creek Streets. The same 
Eschenhagen's was a favourite meeting place for newspapermen, 
and figured in the informal meetings associated with the formation 
and development of the Journalists' Association in 1911 and suc-
ceeding years, in which Spencer Browne was to have a prominent 
part. 
However, back to the procession—again quoting The Queens-
lander: "Members of the Johnsonian Club lined the windows as 
the cavalcade passed, and cheered with vigour, a performance 
which was repeated at many points along the route by people 
assembled in the streets. At the cafe a party of forty was enter-
tained at a banquet, with the managing director of the Brisbane 
Newspaper Company, the Hon. E. J. Stevens, M.L.C, presiding." 
Spencer Browne—who received the Order of Companion of the 
Bath for his distinguished South African service—^had certainly 
been given a hero's welcome home. But he was more than modest 
in references to his exploits in the war. In a newspaper interview'^  
he spoke of "the many good qualities possessed by our enemies 
the Boers", and went on to say: "They have been misrepresented 
to some extent, and isolated instances of breach of faith, abuse of 
the white flag, and firing upon hospitals and ambulances, have 
been made to do duty for wholesale condemnation of the Boer . . ." 
It was typical of the man that he could be generous in this way 
to an adversary. His tribute to the Boer was in character with his 
recalling, long years afterwards, that a fellow-officer had offered 
to go bail for one of the striking shearers in 1891. 
AS A CITIZEN SOLDIER 
Major Browne's return from the South African War coincided 
with the beginning of Australian Federation, which had been pre-
cipitated by the urge of the States for a common defence; but 
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quite a few years were to pass between that stride to nationhood 
and Australia's realising of the semblance of a national defence 
force. 
The combined military strength of the States in January 1901 
was pitifully weak. Defence Acts in 1903 and 1904 led to the 
founding of the country's first co-ordinated military system by 
Major-General Sir Edward Hutton, with provision for voluntary 
enlistment in peacetime and the conscription of men between 18 
and 60 for service within Austraha in time of war. 
All this, of course, is to be taken in context of the held theory 
that naval strength was of first importance and that all defence 
depended primarily on command of the sea. 
In 1910 another decisive move was made with the arrival of 
Field-Marshal Lord Kitchener in Australia by invitation of the 
Deakin Government to advise on defence. By that time it was 
going by consent of the major political parties in the Federal Par-
liament that universal military training was to be the foundation 
of the defence system. 
It was in those first formative years that men of the calibre of 
Spencer Browne and similar experienced citizen soldiers in this 
and other States, kept interest in military training alive so that 
when the war with Germany came in 1914, Australia was able to 
offer to Britain a Light Horse force "as a national arm typical of 
this country."'^ He himself had done much to foster this spirit 
of civilian service through his command of Light Horse regiments 
in Queensland in the pre-1914 wars. A military list published in 
1908 shows him as Officer Commanding the 5th Light Horse 
Brigade with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.^° 
He was 58 when war was declared in August 1914 and was in 
one of the earliest contingents embarked for overseas. In Egypt 
he organised and commanded the 4th Light Horse Brigade, and 
when that force was dissolved soon afterwards in a reorganisation 
of units, he was sent to Gallipoli to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Colonel Richard Linton, commander of the 6th Infantry 
Brigade. Linton had been lost, with 31 other Australians through 
the torpedoing of their transport when going in to reinforce the 
troops at Gallipoli on 2 September 1915. 
The campaign on Gallipoli was already set for failure. The 
long-whispered evacuation was about to take place. And even as 
Browne took up his new command he was being faced, along with 
other officers in the field, with an excited clamour for the replace-
ment of commanders at all levels by younger men, in the des-
perate hope of redeeming the hopeless.^^ 
Early in 1916 he was back in Egypt organising Australian 
training camps and depots, and then he was posted to England, 
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where the Australian Army's support for the terrible trench war-
fare in France entailed the maintenance of large camps on Salis-
bury Plain for the training of reinforcements and for men newly 
discharged from hospital. Four camps were maintained also near 
Weymouth for convalescent A.I.E. men. As commander of No, 
2 Command Depot, A.I.F., in 1916-17, Spencer Browne had a 
big part in forming and managing these estabhshments. It was, 
in essence, his major contribution in active service in the First 
World War. 
On his return from overseas in 1919 he retired from Army life 
and went back to his scribing at the Courier. 
Between the two World Wars he took a close and generous in-
terest in the welfare of servicemen. For two years in the 1920's 
he was State President of the Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Im-
perial League of Australia (now the Returned Services 
League). He led many of the Anzac Day parades through Bris-
bane streets; and, earher on, he had been President of the African 
War Veterans' Association. 
JOURNALISTS' CHAMPION 
To get an appreciation of Spencer Browne's role on behalf of 
journahsts we must go back to 1910, when conditions for jour-
nalists throughout Australia were shamefully poor.^^ 
Queensland journalists were being caUed upon to work long 
hours every day of the week. Annual leave or a day off duty 
were at the whim of office executives. Men in the top flight were 
being paid £6/10/ - a week, good all-round men £4 to £4/10/-, 
average reporters between £2/10/- and £3, cadets 15/- a week. 
Salaries were about the same as they had been in 1893, the year 
of the bank crashes. The day's work often began at 9 a.m. and 
ended at midnight or later. An average week ranged from 60 to 
80 hours. Payment for overtime was unknown. 
These were the conditions in December 1910 when, at what 
proved to be a time of spontaneous protest among employees on 
the newspapers of Austraha, Mr. B. S. B. Cook, a reporter em-
ployed by the Melbourne Herald as Federal Parliamentary rounds-
man, called a meedng in Melbourne to form an Australian Jour-
nalists' Association. 
Two weeks later notices appeared in the reporting rooms of 
the Brisbane dailies inviting staff members to attend a meeting at 
the Trades Hall on Sunday, 22 January 1911. These notices had 
been put out not by any agent of the Melbourne movement, but 
locally by the Typographical Association (later merged in _ the 
Printing Industry Employees' Union). Journalists were to be given 
the choice of forming, at this meeting, a special secrion within the 
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Typographical Association or entering a local branch of the 
Writers and Artists' Association, which had been founded in Syd-
ney in 1909, mainly by a small group of union-minded journahsts 
employed on The Worker. Charles Seymour, then editor of a kin-
dred journal, the Queensland Worker, was one of the sponsors of 
the Sunday meeting in Brisbane. 
As the day for the meeting drew near, some members of the 
daily newspaper staffs, frightened by the mention of Trades Hall, 
put up notices calling for a meeting to be held two days earlier— 
on Friday, 20 January 1911—to form a Journalists' Association. 
This clearly was to forestall those who were promoting the Sunday 
meeting. Any doubts on that were dispelled by the report the 
Courier carried on the day after the Friday meeting was held. (See 
Appendix A). 
Spencer Browne told those present at the Friday meeting he 
had been thinking for years that a Journalists' Association would 
be an excellent thing. He advised the formation of one to avoid 
"future troubles". 
On his motion, seconded by H. G. Shaw, leader writer of the 
Telegraph, it was decided unanimously to form a Queensland 
Journahsts' Association, and the 43 present signed the roll. 
Browne himself was elected President. 
The Trades Hall meeting on the Sunday fell through, to the 
extreme bitterness of those who had sponsored it. The Queens-
land Worker, in its two following issues, carried articles telling 
employees of the dailies they were "wage slaves and hirelings" 
and no better than other people who earned their living by the 
honest soiling of hands. 
The new Association held another meeting on Monday, 6 Feb-
ruary 1911 (see Appendix B) and eight days later the Queens-
land body was admitted to affiharion with the A.J.A., of which 
B. S. B. Cook became first General Secretary. Queensland was 
the second State, after Victoria, to join in the founding of that 
national organisation. By September of that year every State was 
represented in the A.J.A., which today is one of Australia's best 
examples of successful union organisation. 
Spencer Browne stood down from the local Presidency in July 
1912, after a year-and-a-half that was turbulent both for the infant 
Associafion he led and for Queensland at large. In January-Feb-
ruary 1912 Brisbane experienced the violent tramway strike, 
which brought printers employed on the newspapers "out" in sym-
pathy with the tramwaymen's demands for the right to wear their 
union badge on their uniform. 
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The Journalists' Association was neutral on that issue, and its 
members were doing their ordinary work. However, the Courier 
was managing to produce a paper with the assistance of three 
A.J.A. men who could operate hnotypes. The Courier was hostile 
to the strikers. Those of its employees who were engaged in printing 
the paper barricaded themselves into the building at the corner of 
Queen and Edward Streets, rolled down reels of newsprint to pre-
vent a mass invasion at the entrance, and had leaden ingots piled 
as "ammunition" at the top of the stairs to pelt down on the heads 
of any strikers who might carry out their threat to storm the place 
and so silence their critics. Fortunately the occasion for that sort 
of infliction did not arise. 
The three journalists working the linotypes were defiant and re-
fused to appear before the committee of the Journalists' Associa-
tion. A general meeting only served to show up the cleavage that 
existed in the membership. It carried a motion censuring the com-
mittee, repudiating that body's action in wanting to have the 
men disciplined, and seeking to have it ousted and replaced by 
a new committee. A quick visit to Brisbane by the General Pre-
sident of the A.J.A., Mr. J. W. Niesigh, and a special conference 
in Sydney, restored the position and re-asserted the authority of 
the original committee. 
REGISTRATION CONTESTED 
But even before the tramway strike had come thus to involve 
journalists in local turmoil, events had gone into making the first 
year of life for the A.J.A. in Queensland a tense and unhappy 
time. The faction which had been frustrated in the cahing of the 
initial meeting in December 1910 had lost little time, after that 
incident, in conveying to Sydney and Melbourne the idea that 
Brisbane newspaper employers were looking too benignly on the 
new industrial organisation as formed. 
As early as 20 February 1911—only a month after the inaug-
ural meeting at which Spencer Browne had been elected President, 
and six days after this same Brisbane branch had been accepted 
into the Australian Journalists' Association—B. S. B. Cook was 
writing from Melbourne that "one of the objections lodged against 
the registration of the A.J.A. (in the Commonwealth Arbitration 
Court) was based upon an allegation that the branch in Brisbane 
was engineered by the proprietors and editors to defeat the move-
ment for a genuine trade union." 
The objection had been formally lodged by the New South 
Wales branch of the Writers and Artists' Association, of which 
T. D. Mutch, later prominent in Labour politics in Sydney, was 
secretary. 
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The Brisbane committee indignantly denied the accusation, des-
cribing it in answering letters as "astounding", "monstrous". 
(Several of the original members who survived to my own time 
in journalism, assured me that there was never any coercion by 
newspaper managements to attend the meeting at which the Asso-
ciation was formed.) 
Tom Mutch on the one hand, and newspaper owners on the 
other, fought hard but obviously for different reasons to prevent 
registration, but the Commonwealth Arbitration Court granted the 
A.J.A.'s application on 24 May 1911. A draft log of claims which 
newspaper managements described as "the work of highwaymen" 
was completed on 18 September. That, coming on top of a draft 
Constitution which made it plain that the industrial purpose was 
paramount, caused a few of the more timid members in Brisbane 
to resign from the new Association. But the main body held, 
assisted in their resolve by the brash actions of a group calling 
themselves the "Young Turks," who met at Eschenhagen's Res-
taurant to sup tea and pour scorn on those who would stand be-
tween them and the satisfaction of their claims. 
All of this must have made Spencer Browne's term as founda-
tion President a lively and exciting exercise, even for one with 
the instincts and training of a warrior. His contribution had been 
immeasurable. His leadership had given the move for a journal-
ists' union an eminent respectability at a time when the newspaper 
proprietors did not rehsh the idea of a union of any kind, but 
were prepared to accept as a lesser evil an organisation to which 
one of their trusted senior men was more than wilhng to give his 
patronage. 
In after years, Browne constantly advised young journalists 
never to forget they belonged to an industrial union. He remitted 
fees to the Association while abroad on active service in the First 
World War. And many a cheque from him found its way into the 
funds of the Association through other years when he was no 
longer obliged to be a member. 
IMAGE OF AN ELDER 
When I joined the Courier as a cadet reporter he was a patri-
archal figure with the titie and function of Trade and Finance 
Editor. In addition to his defined duties he was a sort of ambas-
sador-at-large for the paper, moving round the city in what would 
be described now as a public relations role. His contacts were 
endless, the respect he commanded was high. He was more than 
just a figure; he was an institution. And to those most junior of 
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juniors like myself, who were less than the dust beneath the 
chariot wheels, he went out of his way to be most amiable and 
helpful. 
A puzzling point about his writing career is that after the two 
books of verse published in his 'teens, to which reference was 
made earlier, he did not lay claim to having written any other 
poetry. 
J. H. Hornibrook in his Bibliography of Queensland Verse 
mentions those two books and adds that the particulars were sup-
phed by the author, who had no copies of them in his possession. 
Yet the muse could not have deserted the youthful poet, for Pro-
fessor J. J. Stable of the Queensland University, in A Book of 
Queensland Verse published as a Brisbane Centenary volume in 
1924, says: 
"Verse translations frequently appeared in the Queensland 
periodicals before the end of last century, and noteworthy among 
them are the occasional fragments due to the pen of W. Carr 
Boyd and R. Spencer Browne, the one translating from the Ger-
man, the other from the Latin." 
Browne published two books of prose in addition to his Jour-
nalist's Memories. They were Romances of Goldfield and Bush 
(1888) and The Heroic Serbians (1915). 
If he had contributed to Australian letters no more than his dis-
covery of the poet George Essex Evans, he would still have left 
the country in his literary debt. Evans was the Enghsh-born 
migrant of Welsh descent whom Prime Minister Alfred Deakin 
described at his death in 1909 as "Australia's national poet whose 
patriotic songs stirred her people profoundly in the arduous cam-
paign for union" (i.e. for Federation).2' 
Angus and Robertson republished Essex Evans' collected verse 
in a memorial edition in 1928. In an introduction written by in-
vitation for that volume, Firmin McKinnon told how Essex Evans 
as a young man had formed a close friendship with Spencer 
Browne, "from whom he first received recognition as a poet." 
Browne was then on the staff of the Brisbane Courier, and asso-
ciate editor of The Queenslander, the weekly paper issued from 
the same office. One day he received a poem that showed more 
than usual merit. He wrote to its author, and their meeting soon 
afterwards began a lifelong friendship. At Browne's request 
Evans became a regular contributor to The Queenslander, writing 
under the name of "Christophus". 
In later years, McKinnon says, Evans frequently acknowledged 
the great stimulus and encouragement he had received from 
Brownc.2" 
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Spencer Browne (seated, fourth from left) was guest of honour at the Christmas 
party held by members of the Australian Journalists' Association, Queensland 
District, in the old Rifle Club rooms. Boundary Street, on 19 December 1940. \ 
fellow guest was Sol. Wanmer (seated, sixth from left) who succeeded him as 
Queensland President of the A.J.A. in July 1912. 
The devotion Spencer Browne had for music and the theatre 
was shared by his wife, formerly Miss Katherine Fraser Munro, 
daughter of Duncan Munro, of Glasgow and Brisbane. She was 
a noted singer, an accomplished musician and amateur actress, 
who composed a great deal of music for patriotic purposes during 
World War I. In their younger years the couple enjoyed in Bris-
bane the membership of a cultural circle which they themselves to 
a large extent inspired. 
He has told amusingly of how he met his future wife.^ ^ It was 
at a Band of Hope entertainment in the old St. John's schoolroom 
in George Street, Brisbane. Youngsters were playing their pieces. 
The chairman, a stern "abstainer", announced: "Miss Kitty 
Munro will now favour us with a song". The young lady bustled 
up and sat at the piano, pretentiously began her own accompani-
ment, and launched into the "Champagne Song" ("See how it 
sparkles, this drink divine"). The audience applauded wildly. 
When quiet came, the chairman just said: "The child does not 
understand the occasion." 
It appears she had not confided to her family that she was going 
to douse the Band of Hope proceedings with her bubbling contri-
bution, but on his written testimony, Browne and his wife both 
found much amusement in the incident in after years. 
They were married in 1889 and celebrated their golden wedding 
in August 1939. Mrs. Browne died in 1942, about eighteen 
months before him. They had no children. 
I have referred frequentiy to A Jourrmlist's Memories. That 
book was not written as a planned autobiography. It was a col-
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lection of articles which appeared weekly in the Brisbane Courier 
around 1925-1927. Their production in book form was suggested 
by the Editor, Richard Sanderson Taylor, and the Associate 
Editor, Firmin McKinnon. Browne himself records that the 
thought had been put to him also by Archbishop Duhig, who 
promised and gave the venture his support.^* 
The result was to leave with us a superb historical view of fifty 
Queensland years between 1877 and 1927—although he himself 
disclaimed any intention of making it a historical record of the 
period. Browne was, of course, a first-rate journahst. One of his 
notable assignments was to write on-the-spot reports concerning 
the baffling murder that occurred at Gatton at Christmas 1898. 
He spent a month at Gatton, and at the end of it was invited by 
the then Home Secretary to offer his personal views on the crime. 
This was the kind of respect he commanded as a friend and con-
fidant of public men; as one who shared the secrets of Premiers, 
Ministers and high public servants who sought and valued his 
advice. 
Another of his traits was a touch of Irish wit and sentiment, 
linked with pride in the fact that his family associations traced 
back to County Sligo. Though his loyalty to the British ideal was 
never in question, he held, through years of acute British and 
Irish tension, firm friendships with Home Rulers and Irishmen 
who were political exiles in Australia—men such as John Flood, 
who had been instrumental in bringing him as a young editor from 
Cooktown to Brisbane. And in matters of religion he exhibited a 
warm tolerance which far anticipated the ecumenical spirit that 
pervades inter-faith relationships today. 
The tribute published in The Courier-Mail on the day after his 
death at the age of 87 was eloquent of his life and of the influence 
he wielded: 
"Few men in Queensland could light more brilhant lamps of 
memory. As a boy he knew Kendall and Lindsay Gordon; as a 
young man he was a personal friend of Brunton Stephens, and the 
finder and encourager of Essex Evans; in later years he had been 
a close friend of Thomas Hardy, the English poet and novehst; 
and since the early 1880's he had known almost every prominent 
relieious, military, and musical and literary figure in the Common-
wealth. "=^  
It remained for Firmin McKinnon, who had known him so 
well, to seal this praise with what he wrote in the Queensland Trus-
tees Review, which Browne himself had edited for the last 15 
years of his life: 
"With possibly two exceptions, the late Dr. Ward and the late 
Mr. J. J. Knight, it is doubtful if any journahst in Queensland 
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ever reached a more undisputed position in his calling than Spen-
cer Browne. In length of service he had the field to himself, for 
of his sixty-six years of active journahsm in Queensland he spent 
sixty of them in Brisbane, unbroken excepting for the period he 
was absent at the Boer War and First World War . . . Few men in 
Queensland had a wider circle of friends in every grade of social 
life, and he was widely esteemed, for in every sense of the word 
he was a gentieman, with an amiable courtesy that won friends 
and a geniality that was infectious."^^ 
Appendix A 
From the Brisbane "Courier", Saturday 21 January 1911: 
QUEENSLAND JOURNALISTS' ASSOCIATION 
A meeting of journalists and newspaper artists was held yesterday after-
noon in the Builders' Exchange, Courier Building. The meeting was very 
representative, over 40 persons being present. 
Mr. J. R. H. Lewis was voted to the chair and briefly explained the 
events which had led up to the meeting being called. He thought the 
opinion of all those present was that under all the circumstances it would 
be preferable to follow the example of the Australian Journalists' Associa-
tion than to place themselves under the Trades and Labour Council. The 
profession had not sunk so low that it needed the help of the Trades Hall 
people, and it had been thought better to call a meeting and let those who 
were interested decide whether or not they would form an association on 
the lines of the one already in existence in Victoria. 
Colonel Spencer Browne, C.B., said he had been under the impression 
for years that a Journalists' Association would be an excellent thing, and 
when they could see that if they did not do so they were likely to be 
mixed up in future troubles, it would be wise that they should take steps, 
in their own interests, to guard themselves in the best manner possible. He 
moved the following motion:— 
"That all present at this meeting form an Association of Journalists and 
Newspaper Artists, to be called the Queensland Journalists' Association." 
Mr. H. G. Shaw seconded the motion, which was carried amidst ap-
plause. 
It was then moved: 
"That the Queensland Journalists' Association is hereby formed, and 
that all present at this meeting desirous of joining the association now 
subscribe their names to the roll of members." 
This was seconded and carried unanimously, 43 immediately signing the 
roll. 
The election of officers resulted as follows:— 
President, Colonel Spencer Browne, C.B.; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. T. G. 
Rabbets, J. R. H. Lewis and J. Taylor; Committee, Messrs. R. S. Taylor, 
H. G. Shaw, H. Harrison, J. A. Philp, J. Webster C. T. Wood and Mrs. 
Tn^ ""!*^ ', Treasurer, Mr. A. S. Gerrand; Secretary, Mr. F. McKinnon. 
Ihe tollqwing motion was carried:— 
tJ^^u ' j* '^ Association declares its intention of not affiliating with any 
other body except similarly constituted bodies of journalists." 
,. ww,^l also decided that copies of the names of office-bearers should be 
exnibite(l m the offices of every metropolitan newspaper, and that the com-
mittee should draft a Constitution and Rules, to be submitted to a gen-
eral meetmg of the Association to be convened as early as possible. 
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Appendix B 
From the Brisbane "Courier", Tuesday 7 February 1911 
QUEENSLAND JOURNALISTS' ASSOCIATION 
A largely attended meeting of the Queensland Journalists' Association 
was held yesterday in the Art Society's rooms in Adelaide Street. The 
president (Colonel Spencer Browne, C.B.) occupied the chair. About 25 
members of the daily and weekly Press were added to the list of founda-
tion members, making a total of 68 persons on the membership roll. 
It was resolved unanimously to affiliate with the Australian Journalists' 
Association—the association that is seeking Federal recognition, and which, 
by a rigid adherence to the true definition of the terms "journalist" and 
"Press writer", is seeking to maintain the status of journalists in Australia— 
and the constitution of that organisation was adopted. 
To comply to the letter with the constitution, seeing that the particulars 
of the two constitutions were different, the office-bearers resigned. 
Only in connecion with the committee was a ballot necessary, and in 
that case Messrs. P. J. Henry and A. E. J. Austin acted as scrutineers. 
The following were elected office-bearers of the new Association:— 
President, Colonel Spencer Browne, C.B.; Vice-President, Mr. J. R. H. 
Lewis; Secretary, Mr. F. McKinnon; Treasurer, Mr. A. S. Gerrand; Com-
mittee, Messrs. R. S. Taylor, H. G. Shaw, J. A. Philp, J. Webster and Mrs. 
E. Young. Mr. Harrison, artist on the Courier staff, was elected, but for 
private reasons he withdrew. 
Under the constitution adopted, the membership of the association is 
confined to persons professionally and habitually engaged as journalists or 
Press writers, or in supplying drawings or illustrations to the Press, pro-
viding that journalism or supplying drawings or illustrations to the Press 
is the principal means of livelihood of persons. Proprietors are ineligible 
unless they derive the bulk of their incomes from journalistic work from 
other newspapers. 
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